
night The next day every body remarked the 
improved comfort of the chureb, and woadered 
what had produced the change. Nevertheless, 
when it was discovered, it was not deemed • 
matter of enough importance to call for an 

'order on the sexton to perpetuate the improve
ment.— Atlanlic Monthly.

MBS. MARGARET IRISH OF NEWPORT.

Died, April 7th, at Mantua,,Newport, N. S 
Mrs. Margaret Irish, at the advanced age of 
ninety-nine years and five months. Her bouse 
was the home ef the first Methodist preachers 
in the Province ; and up to the close of her life 
she continued to esteem them very highly for 
their works’ sake. For more than fifty years 
she vu a member of the Methodiet Church.
She honoured Oed, and adorned the doctrines 
of her Saviour by a holy conversation, and a 
well ordered life. It was my privilege dur ing 
the last two years to converse with her frequently 
on the subject of her personal experience.—
Though the infirmities of age had in some degree 
impaired the power of her intellect, yet it was 
evident that she had possessed a strong mind, 
and was a woman of more than ordinary intel 
ligence. Her views an the great atonement were 
clear and scriptural, her faith simple and child
like. She rested alone in Christ for salvation.
After her powers of speech had failed in con
versation, she could still give utterance to the 
desire of her heart in the words of the Psalmist 
—“ Wash me and I shall be clean, purge me 
and I shall be whiter than snow." tinting the 
last thirty years of her life she resided with her 
daughter; Mrs. Joseph Rsthbun, of whom hon
ourable mention deserves to be made. Though 
her charge vu one that called for much cate 
and labour, yet those attentions so necessary to 
make old age happy were unweariedly diecharg- 
Æ, the kindest of daughters, who now mourns ahould know better than to make suchan aseer- 
Sr.bs.nce of her charge, and the object of her tion. We make no such requ.rame.t We should 
affections. For the last two months she failed be sorry to exclude a Christian brother from the 
more rapidly, till Sabbath morning the 7th in.L, table ol the Lord because he did not meet in 
when surrounded by those who so tenderly and claw. Examples among us bearing upon this 
continually ministered to her wants, the weary point are of irequent occurrence. Another ob- 
wheele of life stood still, and her ransomsd and jection the Messenger would have to communion 

ow re’eased spirit, we doubt not; joined in the with Methodists is our mode ol administering 
worship of the Church triumphant before the the Lords Supper. He regard, the kneeling 

P posture as being Romish. Would he refuse to
kneel in prayer because that Roman Catholics 
kneel ? Surely not. But we wish to say that while 
Methodists prefer in that solemn ordinance ih# 
posture which in their view is most reverent 
and appropriate, they by no means regard the 
mode as essential to the ordinance, nor is it 
the custom with us in all places sb to adnun. 
inter this sacrament. The exceptions are suf
ficient to show that we attach no undue im
portance to the mode of administration. The 
observations ol our brother on this matter are 
not apposite, for however willing we might be 
to conform to the usage of his church, he would 
not suffer us to sit beside him at the Lord’s ta. 
b.e. But fere a Baptist at liberty to commune 
with ns, and were be satisfied that Methodists 
who des re to flee from the wrath to come were

^.t  I, * A. 11____1.1 — Lml l,n sownnliifl

dividing line between the Church and the world, 
they should exercise greater care in the reception 
of their candidate, than they eometimee do| 
otherwise their assumption that the qualification 
for church membership with them ie higher than 
in other churches, is but a myth.

According to the Messenger, Methodists are 
not as particular as they should be iu guarding 
the entrance to church privileges, and the infer
ence ie, that in consequence of such laxity as 
compared with Baptist carefulness, Methodist, 
have a larger proportion of unconverted mem
bers wilhin their pale than have the Baptists. 
Whether the Meuenger is competent to form a 
judgment on this point may be doubled. In our 
opinion the practioe of Baptist churches in tcet 
ing end determining the religious state of new 
converts is fraught with evil. Methodists, it 
must be confessed, ought to be e great deal 
better than they are. But perhape an exami- 
natien of Methodist church membership would 
result in showing, at least, as large a propor
tion of truly godly persons as can be found in 
any church on earth. We dare say that the 
Mettenger will admit that Baptiste in general 
are no better than they ought to be—that in 
their churches are to be found tares among the 
wheat, foolish as well as win virgins, some to 
whom, there ie reason to fear, the Saviour will 
eey at last, “ Depart from me, I never knew 
you.” Ie there not a possibility of such self- 
deception existing while a fair exterior is main
tained P Baptists churches have to admit such 
to their oommunion, while Christians of undoubt
ed piety belonging to other churches, because 
they have not been immersed, are unworthy of 
drawing near to the table of the Lord. And 
yet the Mettenger will teach that baptism by 
immersion ie the dividing line between ehne- 
tiens and the world I

The Mettenger ie wholly astray in saying t hat 
Methodists make attendance at class meeting 
a condition of receiving the Lord’s Supper. He

now l 
worsl 
throne.
“ Spirit thy labour is o’er,
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Thy-teim of probation is run ;
by steps are now bound for the untrodden shore,
And the race ofimmorule begun.’
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called to the subject by numeiously signed 
petitions from the several Churches of this city, 
prqying for amendments to the License Law. 
A counter petition fresn the Liquor Dealers 
Association nod others favourable to the liquor 
interest, with 900 signntures has been presented 
to the Heuse. The publication of the names 
appended to this last named petition would be 
of no injury to the cause of sobriety.

A Committee composed of gentlemen repre
senting several churches in this city have, alter 
deliberation, prepared a bill, the purport of 
which is to amend the City License Law.

Among the provisions contemplated are the 
following :

The separation of the sale of intoxicating 
liquors from other goods, wares and merchan
dize, except in the case of Hotel licenses.

The entrance to places where intoxicating 
liquors are sold to be from the public street ; no 
other egress to be allowed—cither by any in
terior doer, hall, staircase, or passageway.

A Licensing Board to be appointed by the 
Governor in Council, consisting of noUem man 
seven respectable inhabitants in Ward in
cluding one Alderman for each Ward if the 
Council should «c fit; -eh per-n. not to be 
encaged or interested in the traffic, wholesale 
or—tail ; the board to decide upon the number 
of licenses to be granted for each Ward, and 
the granting of a license to be on a majority 
vote of the board. The board to be appointed 
annually. The Secretary to the Board to be 
the prosecuting officer.

No person shell hold more then one of the 
three clssees of licenses now ellowed by law ) 
general licenses not to be grenud.

Holders of tevern licenses not to sell intoxi
cating liquor» except to be immedietely consum
ed on the premise» by the per ties applying.

All license fee» to be paid in advance in full.
The office of Clerk of License to be abolished, 

and lioenaai to be iesued by the City Clerk to 
inch as may be recommended by the licensing 
board.

Tavern, shop, end betel licensee only to be 
granted. Coalectionariee, —loons and eating 
bonaee net to be licenced.

Those holding hotel licensee to sell only to 
such pereone ae lodge on the premises.

The City Msrshall, and those acting under 
him, to have the power of visiting all place! 
where intoxicating liquors are sold, to inspect 
the eame, enforce a compliance with the terms 

license, and prevent rioting, gambling, 
dancing, and criminal or disorderly conduct, 
See., Sco.

All places where liquors are sold to be closed 
at 10 p. m., except on Saturday evenings, when 
they are to be closed at 8 o’clock.

This act to go into operation on the first day 
of May 1868.*

ill one who ha. an, true ,
W just appreciation of it, ,otk

The ‘‘ Messenger ” on Christian 
Union.

We were unable in our lut issue, within the 
space then at our eommand, to complete our re
joinder to the Christian Mettengci upon close 
communion. In further dealing with the views I worthy of his fellowship, and had he scruples 
enunciated by our contemporary we disclaim about kneelifig at our communion rail, be might 
any intention of ceealeskly prolonging a contre- not fm(i it an impossible thing to be accommo- 
versy, which, by being unduly protracted, might dated. “ O yes,” says the Messenger, “ you Me- 
not be promotive ot the best results. We write (hodists arc very accommodating.” That is 
not for the sake of disputation, but for the fur- truc ; wc try to be so in all matters of mere form 
therance of Christian truth and brotaerly love. or eult0m not definitely prescribed in the word 

The position taken by the Meuenger is this :— 0f (jgj, We have jor this accommodating spirit 
Believer immersion is the only Christian baptism, tbe example of St. Paul, who said, 11 To the 
—those Christians who have not been immersed weab became I as weak, that I might gain the 
on the profession of their faith are unbaptized I weah : I ampnaade all things to all men, that I 
—to admit such to church communion with us all means gaTe some.” 1 Cor. ix. 22.
would be in violation of church order, which We jQ not wisb to think that the Messenger 
places baptism before the Lord’s supper. On ttilles with this question ; but certainly he ap- 
the ground thus stated we admit the consistency arg j0 j0 10 fo bfo attempts to show that Bap- 
of close communion, though we cannot admire bgjg are n0{ more exclusive than other folk, and 
its exclusivAeea. Tfce consistency lies in tk® jjj bringing forward as reasons for close commu- 
agreement between the narrowness of close com- njon certain barriers to free communion which 
munion and the narrowness oi opinion on the ought to know do not exist. For want of a 
question ot baptism ; and the tenacity with ! bc^,er justification of close communion, ke points 
which our close communion brethren • cling to j High Church exclusiveness, and advises that 
their system is because of the power, real or 1C alTaBge with Episcopalians our open commu - 
supposed, derived from the dogma, that ebris- u\on platform. Good sense and Christian piety 
tians who have not been ,immersed ou profes- ougb( to have taught him that such an apology 
lion of their faith are at best very defective in u decidedly lame. Will the error, and folly,

■ their Christianity, as they have not followed the anj arroganCe 0f the boasted successors of the 
Saviour in His ordiniBce, and ire therefore, if! Apostles, justily exclusiveness elsewhere ? Be- 
the solecism is allowable, unbaptized Christians, gidea tbe difficulty which he supposes to be in- 
or, to speak plainly, are not, in the itrict sense lurmountable, has been overcome in regard to 
of the expression, cbristisni at all. But the EpiscopaUans in other places, and that,
power which such a principle sfforde is very ^ (Q the thame ^ cloee rommunion Baptiste, 
questionable, for if there be advantage on one ^ow wouid it be, were the Ministers and mem- 
hand, there is more than proportionate dised- ^ Episcopalian, Presbyterian, and Metko- 
vantage on the other. dist churches in this city, to join in each other’s

If we might venture to address an inquiry to churches in celebrating the Communion, in the 
our Baptist brethren, we would ssk’r Is there I game way as has been done during the past year 
not a mere excellent way ? Do not open com- ;n New York, Brooklyn, and other cities of thé 
munion- Baptists exhibit equal consistency, with United States ? How little importance did 
more of gospel charity, by the course which they tbose who thus united, attach to their several 
adopt ? They maintain the same viswa which modes, when the Ministers of all the different 
are held by other Baptists as to the subjects snd Evangelical churches, except the Baptists, took 
mode of baptism, and they receive into ehuich p$rt ;B tbe eervicea, their practice being to con- 
membership in the same manner. But they form to the usage of the church in which—for 
make this admission,—Baptism after all is but an jbe t;me being—they were assembled V Those 
outward rite,—it produces no moral change, services are reported as having be&t in a pre 
there is room for a difference of belief on the em;nent degree, seasons ot refreshing. Would 
question of baptism,—our brethren of other n0( our brother greatly rejoice to Bee such a 
churches afford proof of having received the Qnion of churches in this city V He surely 
baptism of the. Holy Ghost, they are partakers wou!d. As ior ourselves, were we permitted to 
of like precious faith with us,—we cannot hesi- w;inesg such a service in the Granville Street 
late to join with them in the ordinenoe of the (ffiuroh, we should certainly conclude that the 
Supper, which is not a Baptist table, bet the table mniennial day had arrived, and would be ready 
of the Lord. Were our close communion bre- tQ say wjffi Simeon, “ Lord, now letteet thou( 
thren to act upon the same principles they would tby servant depsrt in peace, for mine eyes have 
thereby remove one of the barrier» which pre-1 seen thy salvation, 
vent the fulfilment of an object dear to the heart 
of the Redeemer, the oneness of Hie true disci- ,
plel. The license Law-

Our contemporary compares the term of ad- The Halifax City License Law is very pro
mission to church membership among Mstho- perly receiving a considerable share of attention 
diets, with the ,'Cnditiotrt required by Baptists— at the present time. The Legislative Committee 
that while the former receive into fellowship on City Bills will have the subject before them 
those who desire to five from the wrath to come, during the present week, and we hope that —eh 
Baptiste receive believers only ; the faith of such action will be taken by the Legislature as will 
may be weak, but thiy must give evidence of tend to restrain the traffic and to prevent much 
-- being under gracious influence.” But is there of the miscliief which is being wrought cut by 
not a possibility of many of those who are •• an- the License system as it now is. The progress 
der gracious influence,” whose faith is but weak, oi intemperance in this city is leatfully great 
and who in consequence have but a questionable The number of youth who are in Ae way of ruin 
experience in divine things, belly regarded as by this vice is vastly larger than is generally 
converted persons, when they are no r.ore then supposed. The places which are especially 
" under a gracious influence f” and is there not worthy of note, aa contributing their full quota 
a danger from such wrong estimate of their spi- in the work of destruction, are Confectioners’ 
ritual elate, of their being self-deceived ; and Shops, Saloons, and the Bar-rooms of Hotels, 
especially when, as is frequently the ease, there The City Council has adopted the following 

. is great haste to secure them by getting them rates for Licenses—viz. : for Shop License for 
into the water, and ao introducing them to full I the sale oi liquors in quantities not less than 
church membership P There is, under any cir-1 one gallon with general merchandize, $50 ; for 
cumstenoes, great eaution necessary in dealing Tavern licenses for the sale of liquem only, and 
with young converts, and we certainly regard the by retail, $40 ; and for Hotel and Saloon 
Methodiet practice in thia respect as more safe, licenses, $60.
both for the cenvert himself and for the purity The City Council has also issued certain 
and power of the Church. Methodists do not restrictions upon the traffic, as follows :— 
say that those who are defective in their religi- No liquor ahop or bar-room to be opei 
ou. ezpetience should be deprived of the advan- 11 o’clock at night.
-tage ef church ordinances ; we regard those No amusements, games, music or dancing to 
ordinances as intended fo, the week „ ..1| be allowed where liquor, are sold, 
fer the strong, and that “ those who desire to No liquor to be sold or given to any persons 
flee from the wrath to come and to be saved in reference to whom Ae License holder has
““!***£ lb0Uld hlT* ,U the h,,P been notified by a Magistrate or City officer not
the Church of Christ esn afford. - - 1

i open after

t We do say to serve liquor.
that beforeBaptists can be confident of reoeiv-1 The holder of a Tavim License ie restricted
shin w‘nub,lieTm into Chureh feDow- to Ae sale of liquors only. , — ;----------------pan. „ eretanu.

ore t ey cqp make bajtism Ae| The attention of the Legialature has been AroiC!?*PPe*re<1 simultaneously in certain

from our English Correspondent.
Rev. John Scott's address at the Westminster 
Training Institution—Death of Rev. M. C. 
Taylor—Earl of Shaftesbury's Bill on Ritual
ism—Dr. Pusey on the Real Presence—Fen- 
ianism in Ireland—Important Meeting on the 
Sunday Liquor Trafic—Government Trade 
Returns—Strike of Railway Engine drivers— 

Government Reform Bill—The Ottoman Em 
pire and its Christian Subjects.
The new term at our Westminster Normal 

Institution was recently opened with Ae deliv
ery of an admirable address by the Principal the 
Rev. John Scott. The attendance in the Lee 
ture Hall of the College included several of our 
fading ministers and laymen. Mr. Sheriff Ly- 
cett occupied the chair. The address which oc
cupied about an hour in the delivery, was listen
ed to with deep interest. It abounded in weighty 
and appropriate counsels very forcibly put. The 
subject on which Mr. Scott mainly dwelt was Ae 
formation of good habits wiA reference to Aeir 
influence on personal character, and their bear
ing on Ae work ot a teacher. Allusion was 
made to the persevering and wide-spread efforts 
which are now put forth in the Established 
Church to undo the work of Ae English Refor
mation and reintroduce the doctrines and cere- 

of Romanism. Mr. Scott observed,
“ understand clearly and maintain the great 
doctrines of the Reformation, for the avowal 
and in defence of which many of the Reformers 
bled ; and should you live to become teachers in 
our schools, teach and train the children to be 
soundly Protestant" A hearty response ol ap
proval greeted these remarks. In referring to 
Aoee who are endeevouring to abolish religious 
instruction in all schools receiving grants from 
Ae State, Mr. Scott emphatically affirmed “ our 
schools are and must be schools for religion.
A sentiment which every MeAoditt Society and 
congregation in Ae land will endorse.* In propos
ing e vote gf thanks to Mr. Scott for his able and 
seasonable address, the President of Ae Confer
ence, referring to what had been said on Ae 
threatened danger of Romanism, well remark
ed, “ Get souls converted ; get men and women 
under Ae saving power of the grace ol God— 
get them to experience, in a word, peace and 
love in their own souls—and I believe that eve
ry such case is a greater advance in our defences 
against Fopery Aan anything else we could da” 

Our Educational department has sustained a 
severe loss in the death of our esteemed and be
loved Secretary, the Rev. M. C. Taylor He was 
laid aside from active duties upwards ot two 
years ago, and after a painful illness, borne with 
exemplary fortitude and patience, he entered 
into his heavenly rest in the early part of the 
present month. It is now eighteen years since I 
first became acquainted with our departed friend, 
and the more intimately I have known him, the 
more estimable, in every respect, has his char
acter appeared. He bag rendered invaluable 
service in our educational operations, and his 
memory will be {cherished with affectionate re
spect by hundreds ot Day School Teachers, who 
can never forget his wise aud loving counsels, 
and the blameless integrity and purity of bis 
most saintly life.

The Earl of Shaftesbury has introduced 
Bill into Ae House of Lords, the object of which 
is to declare what are the rites and ceremonies 
allowed in the worship of Ae Established Church, 
with a view to suppress tlie extravagancies of 
ritualism. It is indeed quite time that something 
was done to restrain the Romanist party, but 
whether after all anything effectual wilHae done 
is very uncertain. The adherents of Ais move 
ment seem determined at all hazards to main
tain their ground, and it is becoming increasing
ly evident that the rites which Aey practise are 
the true symbol of the antiebristian doctrines 
which Aey hold ; and on Aie point, Aeir public 
teaching ie now very plain and outspoken. Take 
the following instance : on Ash-Wednesday Dr. 
Pusey preached a sermon in one of the ultra- 
ritualistic churches in London which has been 
since published, and in a sort of explanatory 
appendix, Aia statement is made, “ If it should 
be decided by a competent authority—Aat either 
the real objective Presence, (in Ae Holy Sacra
ment) or the Eucharistic Sacrifice, or the real 
worship of Christ then present were contrary to 
the doctrines held by Ae Church of England, 
would resign my office." There is no mistaking 
this language.

During the last month the strange vagary call
ed [Fenianism haa been causing much excite 
ment and alarm in various parts of Ireland,
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coast-guard station. ; but they.were found smgu- 
U7y deficient in courage and detenmnation 
being easily resisted and put to flight, though 
not without some disastrous cases of bloodshed.
The dispersed bands fled to lonely mountain 
glens, plundering, and in some instances burn
ing farm bouses on the way, and compelling the 
peaiantry to join them. Just at this time, wea
ther ol almost unexampled severity set in, and 
the wretched fugutives must have endured ter
rible sufferiug, exposed as they were, without 
shelter, and almost without food, to the bitter 
winds, accompanied by heavy and continued 
mow storms. Many were overtaken and cap
tured by the policy and the military ; and ac
cording to the latest accounts tranquility has 
been restored. Such wild and irrational out
breaks, one has scarcely ever before heard 
of.

A very important meeting was held at Ae 
Guildhall, London, on the 4A, to consider the 
Sunday Liquor Traffic. It was convened by 
the Lord Mayor, in compliance with a requisi
tion, said to have been signed more numerously 
than any previous requisition ever presented to 
any Lord Mayor on any subject. This fact 
alone will sufficiently indicate Ae degree of 
public interest felt on the question. All creeds 
in religion, and all parties in politics were 
represented, for it was perceived that it was a 
subject alike serious to all. Among thoie pro. 
sent were the President of the Wesleyan Con
ference, the Roman Catholic Archbishop of 
Westmibster, Rev. Newman Hall, and the Hon. 
and Rev. Baptist W. Noel. Resolutions in 
favour ol closing public houses all day on 
Sunday, were submitted to the meeting, and 
carried, after having been ably and earnestly 
argued ; and a petition to Parliament founded 
on them was adopted. 1 confess, however, that 

have but little hope ol immediate success.
The public house interest is very strong, 
calamitously so, throughout Ao country, and an 
energetic opposition is sure to be offered. Still 
it is a movement in the right direction, and it 
will, I have no donbt, gather strength,

The report of our trade returns for the year 
1866 has just been issued, and contains some 
very remarkable and no less interesting statis
tics. Our entire exports amounted to the sum 
of £166,000,000, being an increase of £25,000,- 
000 over the previous. This, however, repre
sents a degree of over-trading which may 
partly aeeount lor the deprcsiion in various 
branches of manufacture which is at present so 
general, and which causes a sad and almost 
alarming amount of poverty and destitution 

The numerous countries to which the produce 
of British industry are carried offer a remarkable 
example ol commercial enlerpriso. We deal in 
various articles of merchandise with twenty-two 
English Colonies, and forty-seven foreign States,
Last year the exports to our own Colonies rose 
to upwards of £50,000,000. Our best European 
customer is Germany, which took from us goods 
to the value of £16,000,000. Our account with 
Franco was £12,000,000, being £4,000,000 
more than it was three years ago NotwiA- 
standing exorbitant protective duties our ex
ports to Ae United States reached £28,000,000.
Two years ago 4hpy weie only £16,000,000.
Among our most remote customers are the 
people of the Phillipine Islands and the savages 
of Patagonia.

Our imports were £250,000,000, which repre
sents the sum we laid out with other countries.
Of this £120,000,000 were paid for five articles 
alone, viz., raw wool, silk and cotton, with com 
and tea.

The labour and capital absorbed in these 
immmense transactions, are beyond the power 
of Ae imagination adequately to realize,

For the last week dr two considerable anxiety 
haa been felt by Railway îlirectors, and by that 
portion of Ae public more particularly interested 
in railway communication, in consequence of a 
notice having bien issued, to the effect that the 
engine-drivers intended to strike for wages.
The serious injury which would be so widely 
felt, in case such an interruption to our exten
sive traffic took place, was apparent to every
body, and the négociations which were opened 
between the Drivers, and the various Boards of 
Directors, it was hoped, would lead to an 
amicable and satisfactory adjustment oi the 
questions at issue. In some instances this 
desirable object seems to have been reached, 
but in the case of the London and Brighton 
Railway, the authorities have resisted the de
mands of Ae men, and on Tuesday morning 
last the threatened strike took place. This line 
is one of the most important in the kingdom, 
and lor a distance of many miles great numbers 
of London merchants, tradesmen, and clerks, 
hold sesson tickets, taking the train for the 
metropolis every morning, and returning to 
their homes when the day’s business is over.
Great was the consternation when tidings came 
to Ae various stations that Ae traffic was sus
pended, and the loss and inconvenience thereby 
occasioned are positively incalculable. The 
Directors, of the Company are aware of the 
magnitude of the difficulty ; and they have in
formed the public that, if the sbike should con
tinue, the time tables ot the line must be 
considered in abeyance, The dispute involves 
such numerous and grave interests that the 
issue cannot but be very anxiously awaited.

The great political question of the past month 
has been the Government Reform Bill. As 
presented to the House of Commons in its 
original form, it met with an opposition so large 
and decided that itt tate would have been at 
once sealed had not Mr. Disraeli consented to 
make large concessions to the Liberal Party.
Last Monday it came on for a second reading.
The discussion was carried over two readings, 
and both Liberals and Conservatives brought 
to besr upon Ae question a power of debate 
worthy of the occasion. The Chancellor of Ae 
Exchequer yielded still further to Ae demands 
of Ae opposition, and the Bill passed the second 
reading. How it will fare ultimately, however, 
no one can foretell. It is curious to see how a 
Conservative Administration, striving to concede 
as little as possible to popular claims, is never
theless compelled to adopt one compromise after 
anoAer in the anxious attempt to retain the 
measure in its own hands. The country gener
ally would be satisfied with a moderate exten
sion of Ae Franchise, but there ie an extreme 
party, represented by a few influential members 
of Parliament, and keeping up an agitation by 
public meetings, Vfhicli perplexes the question, 
and renders any satisfactory settlement of it 
extremely difficulty

A despatch has been recently received froin 
Lord Lyons at Constantinople, informing the 
Government that on the 3rd iust. he had a long 
and serious conversation with the Grand Vixier.
Aali Pasha, » which His Highness assured our 
Ambassador Aat it was the intention of the 
Sultan to effect as speedily as possible impor
tant reforms in Ae internal administration of 
tho Empire. One of the main objects was 
stated to be the improvement ol the condition ol 
Ae Christian subjects ot the Porte, and to 
abolish those distinctions between them and the 
Mussulman, by which they are debarred from
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March 29th, 1867.
P 8—Soon alter I had written the para

graph on Ae Engine-drivers’ Strike, intelligence 
came that the dispute bad been amicably 

adjusted.

Reproduction of Kind.
•• Whatsoever a man aoweth, that shall he 

also reap.” A plant or a tree never forgets 
iteelf. Cheat it of its root, and the stem remains 
faithful. The minutest twig, put out to nuise 
upon the arm of a foreign mother, feels.the 
thrill of the great primal law in its filmiest fiber, 
and breathes in every expression of life ns fidel
ity. If you will walk with me iato the garden, 
I will show you a mountain-ash in full bloom, 
but on the top of it you will see a strange lut e 
cluster of pear-blossoms. A twig from e Seckel 
peer-tr-e was, two or three years since, ingraft
ed there. It had a hard time in uniting it» being 
to that of the alien a.b, but it loved life, end eo, 
at length, it c .r.sented to join itself to the trans
planted forest tree. It was weak snd alone, but 
it kept its law. Spring bathed the eih with its 
own peculiar bloom, and Autumn hung it with 
its clusters of scarlet berries, and it was hidden 
from tight by the redundant foliage, bat it kept 
it» law. The roots of the mountaio-esb, blind
ly reaching ir. the ground and imbibing its 
juicee, knew nothing of the little orphaned twig 
above, that waited for its food i but they could 
not chest it of ite law. Up to e certain point of 
a eertnin bough the rising fluids came under the 
law of the mountain-ash, and there they found 
S gateway, guarded by an angel that gave them 
a new commandment i “ Thus far—mountain- 
ash : beyond—Seckel pear and if, in October, 
you will walk in the garden again with me, I 
will «how you among the scarlet berries, bend
ing heavily towards you, the elu.tered succulence 
of tba Seckel.

A teedemau may chest you, but a e*ed never 
does. If you plant corn, it never comes up po
tatoes ; if you sow wheat it never comes up rye, 
Wrapped up in every capsule, bound up in every 
kernel, picked into every minutest germ, is this 
law, written by God at the beginning : “ Fro- 
duce thou after thy kind.” So the whole living 
world goes on producing after ite kind. Ytar 
after year wc visit the seedsman, and read the 
labels on his drawers and packages, and bear 
home nnd plant in our gardens the little homely 
germs that keep Goil’a isw so well ; and Summer 
rewards our trust in tbem with beautiful flowers, 
etd Autumn with bountiful fruition. Robins
aa, g the same song to the Pilgrim Fathers that 
they sing tu ui. The Mayflower breathes the 
seme fragrance uow that it breathed in the fin-

t of Rose Blandish ; and man end wcmin, 
producing alter their kind, are Ae same tc-day 
that they were three thousand years ago.

ow, there ie a Mgaificance in all the law» of 
material life above and beyond their special 
office. They do the work they were set to do ; 
they rule the life they were appointed to iule ; 
but the laws themielsea, belong to a family 
whoee branches run through all intellectual, 
moral, and upiritual life. Laws live in gtoups 
no less uniformly than the existences which Aey 
inform ar.d govern. It is a law, both of animal 
and vegetable structures, that they shall grow 
by what they feed on ; but thia law passée the 
bounds of matter, and finda its widest meaning 
and its most extended application beyond. The 
mind grows by what it feeds on ; the beirt groWs 
by what it feeds on ; love, hete, jealousy, re
venge, fortitude, courage, grow by whet they 
feed on ; spirituality grow» by whet spirituality 
feeds on. Wherever growth goes, through sll 
the realm of God, this law gee» ; and the law 
that every thing that produces shall produce 
after ite kind, is just as universal as this.

I call my child to my knee in anger ; I strike 
him a hasty blow that cerriei with it the peculier 
•ting of anger ; I «peak a loud reproof that bear» 
with it the spirit of anger ; and I look in vain 
for any relenting in his flashing eyes, flushed 
fsce, and compressed lips. I have made my 
child angry, and my uncontrolled passion has 
produced after its kind. I have aown anger, and 
I have reaped anger instantaneously. Perhaps 
I become still more angry, in consequence of the 
passion manifested by my child, snd I speak and 
strike again. He is weak and I am strong ; but, 
though he bow his head, crushed into silence, I 
may be sure that there is a sullen heart in the 
little bosom, and anger the more bitter because 
it is impotent. I put the child away from me, 
and think of what I have done. I am full of 
relenting» I long to ssk his pardon, for I know 
Aat I have offended and deeply injured one of 
Christ’s little ones. 1 call him to ms sgsim 
press his head to my heart, kiss him, and weep. 
No word is spoken, but the.little bosom heave», 
the little heart r-oftece, the little eyes gros ten
derly penitent, the little hands come up and 
clsip my neck, and my relenting» and my sor
row have produced after their kind. The child 
is conquered, and ao em I.

If I utter fretful words, they come back to me
l. ki echoes. If I bristle all over with irritability, 
the quills will begin to rise ail about me. One 
Aoroughly irritable person in a breakfast room 
epoils coffee and toast, sours milk, and destroys 
appetite for a whole family. He produces alter 
his kind.

We ate in Ae habit of hearing that the chil
dren of a certain neighbourhood, or school, or 
town are extraordinarily bad children. Great 
wonder ie sometime» expressed in regerd to 
such instances, when, really, they are not won
derful at all. When children are unusually bad, 
pareils arc unusually bad, or, if they are not 
bad-hearted, they are wrong-ht eded. I ought, 
perhapi, to say here that I have known an iras
cible, tyrannical, unjuat, eSd cruel school-teacher 
to spoil a neighborhood of children, when the 
parents were without any special fault, save that 
of failing to thrust him out of the charge which 
he bed abused. But usually Ae fault is at 
home. If the seed planted there lie good, it 
will produce good fruit. Yet my reader will 
lay, Aat the beet man he ever knew had the 
worst children he ever saw. The truth of the 
statement is admitted, but wbat do you know of 
the home-life of that family ? How much un
reasonable restraint has been exercised upon 
those children ? From how many exhibition» 
of stern end unrelenting injustice have these 
children suffered ? What laxity of discipline 
and careleseneas of culture have reigned in that 
family ? I know many who seem to be excel
lent men in society, but who are anything but 
amiable men at home. In one they are pleasant, 
affable, kind and charitable ; in the other cross- 
grained, hard, unkind, and unjuat. I declare 
with all pusitiveneas, that when a family or a 
neighborhood of children is bad, there is a rea
eon for it outaide of Ae children. There are 
bad

member,
sod a sirangi growth that ha» had no represen
tative in the sunlight for loug sgts. Soul and 
•oil are alike in, thi,. I once heatd a am say 
of his father, who bed been drsd many years—
•• I hate him : I hate his memory.” The words 
were epoken bitterly, with a flushed face and 
angry e) es, yet he who spoke them w as one of the 
kindest and most placable ot men. Dsep down 
in his heart, under love for his mother which 
was almost worship, and under affection for wife, 
children and sisters which was as deep as his 
nature, ar.d under multiplied friendships, there 
had been planted this ayd. The father had 
treetad the bby harshly and unjustly ; ar.d Ae 
young eoul was stung as the tender fruit is stung 
by an insect Where anger and resentment 
*ere aown, anger snd resentment were ready to 
epring the momeait tho seed was uccrvtred. I 
have known men to carry through life a revenge 
planted in thyir hearts by some unjust and cruel 
ichool-maatei|. Hew many men are there in the 
world who bate sworn to revenge themselves 
upon one who had stung them with anger or in
justice in childhood !

So we come to tho grand leeeon, thnt if we 
would have good children, we must ourselves be 
exactly what we would have them become ; if 
we would have only pleasant words greet our 
ears in the home circle, we must speak only 
plessant word». We ahould aee to it that we 
plant nothing, the legitimate fruits of which we 
shall not be willing and glad to see borne in the 
live» of our children. If our children ire bad, 
tne fault i«, ninety-nine esaea in a hundred, our 
own, in some wey. If we would reform society, 
or make it better in any respect, cur quickest 
wey to do ft is to reform and make ourselves 
better. If we would reap courtesy, and hospi 
tality, and kindness, and love, 1 must plant 
them-; and it ie the sum of ,alI arrogance to as
sume that 1 have a right to reap them without 
planting them. A man who receives courtesy 
without exercising it, reaps that which he has 
not sown. He is a thief and ought in justice 
to be banished irom society/ Blessings on the 
man who sows tbs seeds of a happy nature and 
a noble character broad-cast wherever his feet 
wander—who has a smile alike for joy and ebr- 
row, a tender word always for a child, a compas 
sionate utterance lor suffiring, courtesy for 
friends and for euai gets, encouragement for the 
deepairing, an open heart for all-t— love for all- 
good words for all ! Such seed produces after 
its kind in ail soils, when it find* lodgment 
and th .1 which the sower fails to reap, pasaee 
inte hands ibat are grateful! for the lergese.— 
Dr. Holland.

are ikdtepenubÿ to .ll,whc|lcu *7‘*’*•7 
its Divir.e Head. * ‘^hi^

But ill* w. rd<, •• ms _ .
evt .’ :..an they saidtr, u< \ *****
wlp.t women i, interested iu nro„?tc* ^ 
elevaliyg and ennobling. We kn, °0r*% 
the CnrLtiaa wife and m,ibtt W„°.* lt“ el*r'- 
be true to the cause, and dear t„
Him.hom Ae Mar.Wk,,,,, ^
and watched while hanging on the « ^ 
beiieve, loo, that the chsiactets tr"*'

... —---- v . 11 co»iaggeneration are now being molded 
by Ae women of the laud. The 
welcome, to which the, look fo; 'in^T' 
encouragement in their r ’ " ”

l;‘ ho,»
Pepei

encouragement in their waik, frlm whu* ^ 

read to their children, has a „ob:,r 
a longer and deeper, if not a wider 
than the party organ, the eoemech, wST 
or the professional journal. We reject ntU 
privilege of making a pep,, f„, CkrUtia, boZ 
Pen. and type» could not be better saplZ* 
\t e it alizr, loo, the res;,ea»ibiliiy cf such 
mi»»;,.,,, end will try to so edit that waeo th! 
sou!» of the •‘excellent Wvinen’' who read on 
paper ri-e 'up and call li e,, mother, \,«tJ 
they mo hitathe al-o a benediction upon th’ 
paper their mothers read.—Christian Herald. *
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Conference Incidents.
The N. Y. Advocate correspondence from 

Philadelphia Conference relates the two follow 
ing incidents, the one very curious, and 
other very suggestive nnd encouraging :

On the second day of conference, 14th instant, 
after the adjournment, while the secretaries 
were yet seated at their tables finishing their 
work, an old ben entered the church, walked 
deliberately up the middle aisle, till she teeched 
the altar, turned to the left-, came to the foot of 
the pulpit »'.air«, and then hopped into an urn 
brella stand snd deposited an egg. It was all 
she had to give to the Church, and never was 
there a more cheerful giver. We have in our 
possession the offering, and shall give it to the 
missionary cause. Are there not eome of the 
members of the M. E. Church who have not 
given even an egg for the cause during the past 
yèar ? Let them not forget the conference hen 
end her Centenary offering. The other incident 
we tell ie suggestive, but for obvious reasons 
suppress names.

The bishop was entertained by a wealthy gen
tleman, not a member of the Methtidiet Church, 
but a Christian. The presiding elders and the 
biahop met daily in council in hie house. At 
thé last session of the council the gentleman 
presented himself, and asked the privilege of 
laying a few words. He then proceeded, in 
simple and earnest strains, to urge upon those 
present adhesion to the old landmarks of Me 
Aodism, such as the itinerant form of ministry, 
class snd prayer meetings, etc., remarking that 
though not a Methodist, he had beerf personally 
brought to God through the influence of Metho
dism, and that vast benefit had been reaped by 
other Churches from Methodism to his eertein 
knowledge, end thnt if Methodieti ahould prove 
felae to themselves and let go the peculiarities 
of their Church, it would be the death-blow to 
vital godliness iu other Churches, and the 
greatest calamity which could befall Protestant 
Christianity. The address made a deep im
pression upon the mind of the good bishop and 
the worthy presiding elders present, and ha 
publication will, we trust, cause ns to love our 
Methodism more than eyer, and make us hold 
fast the peculiar fafth once delivered to our 
eainted fathers.

T .A. F.

K My Wife Beads It”
Twice in one day was this remark made iu cur 

office by gentlemen renewing their eubecriptione. 
In neither case was there any idea of depreci
ating either the paper or-the wife. The impres
sion meant to be Conveyed wae that business 
men nnd professions! men hive no time to read 
religious pipers. They must be posted up in 
commercial and political matters. They must 
watch closely the medical ot-law reporte, and 
this takes all their leisure, end clo)s the i ppetite 
for reading.

But is this right t Do not business men snd 
professional men need the religious newspaper ? 
Should they not be interested in it P Might 
they not be profited by it P What is , religion, 
newspaper hut a weekly record of the sfforti, 
plans, and progress of the church of Christ P 
And that church is not a thing of mere senti- 
mentel interest, adapted te the gentle, of
women. It is not metely an institution to bless 
the nursery and brighten the fireside. It ie 
“ the church of the living God, the Pill,r ,nd 
ground of the treth.” It i, th, mighlitlt 
force that ie worked upvu mind, eociety and 
humanity in otir day. And it i. the power, the 
ieetitution of the future. It will live, ft wm 
rediate light, it will rule and fclese the world 
when all the images that men have set uP, whe
ther carved in granite or gold, .hall have fallen.

And men cannot learn what the church is and 
is doing from the daily papers. They may find 
there a few surface facte—Aat Mr. A. haa Seen 
called to the church at B., or that a certain hoard 
of mission» has raised eo much money and lent 
out so many men. ^ut the underlying princi- 
pies of ecclesiastics! polity and the animating

- ^ s œ v» va essw vliiiUt vli. A mvIC RAW • • (. , i • • ^ —— - * o flt

influences which descend upon them, and 1 tflrU ?. . * m"*lonery they will not find, 
nnt ............................!.. .u— The religioue papers are Ae organs of the ch„,„k

of appropriation 
Harbour.

The Provincial Secretary remarked that * 
Government had distributed the revenue» dis 
country as equitably and fairly as possible ml 
no required service had been disregardet b 
course of his observations he remarked thstb 
was confident that before the lapse of oisy 
years there would be dsily steamship uonmse- 
cation between Halifax and England. He 
closed by remarking that in view of the pW 
pect of increased navigation, the lighthx* 
interest would not be neglected. , ,

Mr. Townsend and Mr. Killam complained 
that the important county of Yarmouth had not 
received its due share of public money. I» 
last named gentleman said that the government 
had promised to erect a log bell at the entrance 
to the harbor of Yarmouth, but bad net done 
sa , ,

Mr. Coffin contended that a direct line ot 
steamers was required between Halifax and 
Yarmouth. He believed that a subsidy ot 
$8000 a year would secure Ae employment ot 
a proper steamer on the line, and suggested Alt 
the Government subsidize a boat fo rui between 
Boston and Yarmouth, which would mtite Ae 
communication between Halifax and Ae United 
States by water complete. .

The House ia-committee on bib, took up t” 
bill providing for the appointment oi a Stipen- 
diary Magistrate tor the city of Halifax, fas
bill provides that the magistrate, who is to be » 
Barrister of five years standing, is to receive a 
a salary 0f $2000 per annum, and have Aei 
trol of the Police Court and Police «Abusa- 
ment generally. .,

Hon. Provincial Secretary laid upon theta™ 
copies of correspondence relating to the ge**" 
antee lor the Intercolonial Railway. He at 
introduced a bill authorizing the payment 
Ae interest on Ae three million of money waice 
it was proposed to borrow under the Impenst 
guarantee. , ,

Hon. Mr. Shannon introduced a bid to pro
vide for the establishment of a shipping cm 
in the city of Halifax, and presented i pc1111 
in support of the same. „

Mr. Blanchard from Ae Committee ooR" 
mane Institutions, reported a bill relative fo t 
Hospital and Poors’ Asylum.

Fridaï, 12th.
Mr. Whitmar. presented petition from Tms- 

tees of No. 21 Sebool Section, Annspolis. Hoa. 
Mr. McFarlaue introduced a bill relative to 
Commissioners of Sewers and Dykes. > 
House in Committee of Supply passed the WHj 
metes. Report of A. G. Militia was lud on A 
table. t

• Satcedav, 13 A.
The House in Committee on bifls >ss*d 

Stipendiary Magistrates bill, with amendment 
giving to this officer the civil as well «» 
criminal business of the city lourt. ^pon 
House resuming the Prov. Sec’y read toms 
serrations respecting the resolution that pswy 
the House with reference to a Conference w 
Ae Legislative Council in reference to tbeprv- 
posed resolution of the number of tsembe 
that Branch under Confederation. Meurt. » 
Campbell and Annand followed in reply.

Monday, lith-
Mrr Archibald introduced a bill in reference 

to the manufacture, inspection, snlI sale o 
troleum, Coal Oil, and Burning tlu,d■ ^
Prov. Sec’y. laid upon Ae table »acco«rt 
-extra liabilities of Railway DeP5-rtfe®7u^ 
mit.ee on Private bills reported Jvoumh» s 
several. The House in comm.me pajw-g 
number of bills A bill mtr?f®dnWfsa- 
Campbell authorising three «iH'DP ctf 
preme Court i- Guy,borough calbd forA^ 

Mr. S. Campbell i?"9*,” Vnd

House of Assembly.
.. „ Tvesdat, April 9A.
Mr tiffin presented petitions rslativ. «a 

inspection. Several bills were repotted Committee on local bill.. Mr. BonP,i„„t mt 0“ 
duced a bill tor the protection of Sh.rrhold,,. 
m joint Stock Companies. Hoa. Pro, «2, 
announced a telegram received giving inform, 
tion that an experimental train had been ra 
over the entire length of the l’icfog Vailvav- 
Hon Atty. Genl reported from Committee of 
Conference that the Legitimise Cooeeil hsd 
agreed to an address reducing that bode to 18 
members. House in Committee paised"on aev 
eral bills.

X Wedkudai, loth.
Messrs. Hebb and Annand presented pmi. 

lions for the protection of Ac fisheries, and Mr f 
Balcorn one praying for appointment of fifo fo! 
specters. Mr. Locke int reduced a bill relatie. 
to th. fall term of th. Supreme Court on th! 
Shore Circuit. Mr. Donkin introduced n bill 
relative to aseessmeoL Prov. Secy prseented a 
petition against the sale of School House in 
Shelburue. Dr. Hamilton introduced a bill to 
incorporate the Temperance League of Kites 
Co. Several bills, passed fo Committee weie 
read a third time. Fini; Secy introuced s bill 
relative to the sale of School Houses. Hot. 
Mr. Shannon introduced a bill relsting to Haii! 
fax City Market House. The Council by mes- 
eage informed the House that they bad sgrved 
to the St. Lawrence and Bay of Fuady Canal 
Co. bill. Petitions were presented and a bill 
introduced relating t» pilots and harbour mss- 
fort. Heure in Committee passed bills relating 
to new bridge at Liverpool, Sewerage it Wind- 
«or, to legaiizs Annapolis Sessions proceedings, 
end relative to the eale of coal in the eitycf 
Halifax. This bill requires that this commodity 
shall, in future, be sold by weight, and not by 
measurement. Aey person selling coal oAer- 
wiae than by weight, will be liable to a fine ef 
$10 for each offence. The bill ptovides forth» 
appointment of paid inspector».

Thursday, 11th.
Several petitions were presented relative to 

fish inspection. The Hon. Fieancial Secretary 
submitted his annual estimate of the revenus 
and expenditure of the next fiscal year, and ex
plained ti e prineipla features of Ae document. 
The estimate ie made up to eccord with the cm. 
ditiona of the acheme of confederation. Duriig 
the past fiscal year the Government have expend- 
ed a large «mount of money for Ae construction 
of bridge», improvement ef roede, Ae erection 
cf light-houses, end ether works of publie im
provement. The Fin. Sec., in coarse of his ex
planations, «aid it wm the intention of the Go
vernment to offer liberal sabsidiee for suitable 
steamers to ply regularly between Halifax and 
Yarmouth, and Halifax and Liverpool, N. 8, 
$8,000. Messrs. Coffin and S. Campbell com
plained of inequality in appropriation». Messrs. 
Annand and Tobin remarked upon the necessity 
of appropriation for Light House at Country
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